NEWSLETTER
06.02.15
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
News from the Classes
In KS1 we heard lots of stories about sledging and fun in the snow after school was closed on Wednesday because
of it!
We are learning about a famous person (Captain Cook) who went to snowy places and wore animal skins to keep
warm. We also found out about the healthy food he gave the crew.
KS2 have been very patient this week as they have been doing assessments. They are really useful for Mrs Grace to
find out where they are and what areas need covering in their learning. She has been very impressed with their
attitudes and concentration this week. Well done everybody!
Mrs Wilson’s Sewing/Patchwork Club on a Tuesday after school
is going very well with most of the girls now using a sewing
machine for at least some part of the session. Many of the girls
now have their own which they are bringing in and, with the
school’s machines, it means that all of them are able to work on
one. Mrs Wilson is now devising or adapting sewing projects so
that they can complete them on the machines.
Mrs Wilson says that if the sewing girls would like to bring some
pocket money on Tuesday, she will have some fabric scraps with
her. This will give them fabric to use over the half term holiday.

Snow!!
Thank you for your patience on Wednesday regarding our decision to close the school. Our aim is to close by 8am and we will always try to do this if possible. However, this was very difficult to organise on Wednesday for a number
of reasons. I am sorry for the inconvenience this may have caused.
In similar circumstances, can we please ask parents to assume breakfast club is not on, even if we manage to keep
the school open. Thank you, Mrs Douglass.
Information from School Nurses
Please see poster in Notice Board from the school nurses regarding a Continence Clinic for Day Time Wetting, Night
Time Wetting and Soiling. Philippa McAuley can be contacted on 01947 824245 (children aged 7+) and Kate Rosher
on 01947 824221 (children aged 5 to 7).
Next Week
For dinner money paid weekly, £8.40 will be payable next week due to the school being closed on Wednesday.
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Swimming
Year 6 Booster Class
Sewing Club
Netball Club
Re-arranged Governors meeting, 6pm at Glaisdale
Craft Club
Break up for half term

